Folk Foods of Russia
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“Harvesting wild food is the oldest and most basic subsistence activity of humankind, but today
we live in a world where these skills are almost lost. Foraging is the missing link in modern
civilized cultures--it is the direct physical connection, in the form of sustenance, that brings us to
our deepest appreciation and understanding of the natural world.”-Urban Zucchini Mushroom
Tours, Vancouver
Objective: Students will learn more about folk foods in their own region by investigating and
using the examples given during my trip to Russia in January 2015. Students will understand the
connection to food systems, past and present, as an example of folk tradition - something that
does not change even in the face of the popular culture that continually morphs our cultural
landscapes and identities. Students will look at foraged foods as a foundation of folk foods but
also the frequently cultivated crops or home-raised items of specific regions as they round out
the folk food diet.
Targeted Audience: Grades 6-12
Materials: Internet
Guiding Questions:
● What is Folk Food?
● How are folk foods relevant today?
● What folk foods are utilized in your area?
● How are holidays centered around folk foods?
Extension:
Investigate folk foods in other regions of the world.
Assessment:
Students create a presentation of folk food in their region.
Instructions:
In 1790, 90 percent of Americans were farmers. Today that figure is less than 1 percent. The
farming lifestyle was supplemented by hunting, fishing and foraging of a wide variety of locally
available, seasonal wild foods.
Eric Knight, one of Austin, Texas’s Earth Native Wilderness School's main teachers of edible
and medicinal plant classes says, "Foraging is part of who we are as humans. Up until very
recently, archaeologically speaking, we found our food outside – not in a grocery store, not at a
restaurant, not at a market. And everyone participated. Young, old, men, women. ... Life
revolved around finding food, and everyone pitched in."

Today, these wild foods can be considered folk foods. As popular culture continues to change the
landscape, these foods remain growing in the same places they have always grown and are used
in very similar ways that they have always been used.
Part I.
Russian Folk Food Examples:
Wild Mushrooms-foraged
Raspberries-foraged
Strawberries-foraged
Cherries-foraged
Honey-foraged, home-raised
Milk and milk products - home-raised
Russian folk food’s foundations were laid by the peasant food of the rural population in an often
harsh climate, with a combination of plentiful fish, poultry, caviar, mushrooms, berries, and
honey. Crops of rye, wheat, barley and millet provided the ingredients for a plethora of breads,
pancakes, pies, cereals, beer and vodka. Soups and stews full of flavor are centered on seasonal
or storable produce, fish and meats. This wholly native food remained the staple for the vast
majority of Russians well into the 20th century.
On our trip to Russia in 2015, we experienced village Russians still actively harvesting and using
wild mushrooms, wild berries, and making their own breads and vodkas with local cereal crops.
These mushrooms and berries were the centerpiece of the table at each meal. Furthermore, most
meals during the winter incorporated cabbage, beets, potatoes, and onions, all crops that can be
stored over the cold winter without rotting. Pickling is also a very common practice for storage
outside of harvest season. Pickled cucumbers, tomatoes, and other vegetables such as cabbage
and the aforementioned mushrooms were common at every meal as well.

Above: Milk straight from the cow and purchased outside of the village.

Above: Preserved wild mushrooms and pickled tomatoes.

Above: Blinis and fresh cream. It is said the thinner the pancake, the better the hostess.

Above: Blini with homemade strawberry jam.

Above: Storage of canned goods during winter in a cool, dark place within the home.

Above: After a visit to the banya, hot tea with home-raised honey is served.

Above and Below: Mushrooms inside bread. This is called Pirozhki and is like a “fast food”. We
saw some for sale in a village market for less than 10 rubles. When we took a long bus ride and
stopped for a break, the bus stop sold these as well for hungry travelers.

Above: Traditional meal with pirozhki stuffed with potatoes and mushrooms, blinis and fruit
compotes, many pickled items as well from our hostesses.

Additional Resources:
●
●
●
●

Food Culture in Russia and Central Asia By Glenn Randall Mack, Asele Surina
Russian Foods: http://bridgetomoscow.com/russian-cuisine
Here: http://guyssquared.com/russian-cuisine-master-class/
Siberian Food History: http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Siberia.aspx

Part II.
Austin Folk Food Examples:
Blackberries
Pecan Nuts
Wild onions
Rosemary (herb)
Prickly Pear
Resources for USA foods:
● Mother Earth News Food trends-foraging/folk foods:
http://www.motherearthnews.com/real-food/foraging-wild-edibleplants.aspx#axzz3P6cRuj9C
● Examples of foraging in Austin, Texas:
http://www.edibleaustin.com/index.php/homeandgarden-2/foraging/1039-foraging-basics
● Food History Website http://www.main.org/foodways/foodhistory.html
● Slow Food USA: http://www.slowfoodusa.org/history
● Examples of folk agriculture in Appalachia: http://mountainx.com/living/farmgarden/reliving-history-bringing-folk-agriculture-back-to-the-modern-food-economy/
Part III. Assignment:
Your Folk Foods Examples and Pictures
After doing some research, create a list of wild (foragable) foods in your area and the months
they are harvested:
1.
2.
3.
4.
What are some other foods grown in your area?
1.
2.
3.
4.
How have these foods (wild and locally cultivated) been traditionally used (recipes)?
1.
2.

3.
4.
What are some holidays that incorporate these foods? How?
1.
2.
3.
4.
Putting it all together:
Create a folk foods presentation about your area’s folk foods and traditions that center around
them. Which foods are foraged and which are home-grown or locally cultivated and how does
this affect the local culture? What traditions or celebrations incorporate these foods and how?
Have you had personal experience with these foods? If so, how? Give some background on the
folk food and include this in your presentation. Use a variety of pictures to help illustrate.
Extension: Create a folk food presentation about another region’s folk foods and traditions that
center around them. Which foods are foraged and which are home-grown or locally cultivated
and how does this affect the local culture? What traditions or celebrations incorporate these
foods and how? Give some background on the folk food and include this in your presentation.
Use a variety of pictures to help illustrate.
Alternate Assignment/Modified for Technology:
Have students post their report and pictures online using a class blog forum. Require students to
read and respond to at least 2 other student’s posts.
______________________________________________________________________________
_
Examples of the author’s personal experiences with Russian Folk Foods and Traditions on
the American Friends of Russian Folklore Educator’s Expedition:

Above: Eating, drinking, and socializing. At every Russian table you will find: bread, blini,
mushrooms, cucumbers, and raspberry jam along with many other delights. Our expedition
leader, Lena, was fond of telling us, “Eat! Eat more!” She later explained that the idea of the
table in Russian folklore is a sacred place.

Natasha

Above: The author and her new Russian friend, Natasha. Natasha asked, “What do you like to
do in your leisure time?” The author replied, “Bargain shopping. What do you like to do?” She
replied, “Hunt for mushrooms.” See note below.

Above and below: Mushrooms as the center attraction of the table.

Above: The author taking part in a Russian tradition of visiting neighborhood homes on
Christmas Eve with a group of singing children. The houses had food (blinis) and drinks set out
for their visitors. After many long toasts, new friends had been made.
“Patron saints' days, the so-called guliaschi den' (idle day) when nobody works, were planned
well in advance. People made vodka and beer days ahead of time. Lots of guests from the
neighborhood were invited into homes, and groups of people went from place to place visiting
different houses. Every house had to prepare ample food, as in every house people were eating,
drinking, singing, and dancing. Such holidays were only meant for married couples; young
people were not entitled to take part in the feast. For such feasts people always made pancakes,
honey-cakes, cookies, and various pastries. Meat-and fish-jelly and fish pie were some standards
among a great number of other dishes. Before the guests approached the table, they would offer
their good wishes to the hosts: "Bread on the table and salt on the table. Let it always be this way
for you." After the meal and the merriment, parting guests would say: "Our Lord, save the hosts;
give them good health, concord and ransom." From Encyclopedia of Russia

Picture above: being welcomed into a school with breaking of bread and salt.

All excerpts above from Food Culture in Russia book unless otherwise noted (see resources).

